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County Clerk
Isabella Ecklos... ..Superintendent of Schools
K. L. Cox,
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Member Congress
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H . B. Forgusson
W H. Hopo

Judge District Court

Harry Lee
C. M. Foraker
John W. March
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Clerk

8. B Davis

United tutes Attorney
,
U.S. Marshal
, Survevor-nenora- l
Internal ltuv. Collector

PBECIKOT.
JtiBle or the Penoo
Constable
O. Allen.
School Ultoctors B. W Kundall, J. H. Mo"
Cltire, J. K. Owiibv.
M. W. McUrath

I.onUbura; Time Table.

"Ask your mother; she married one."
"Why, I didn't know ma had been
manied twice." Houston Tost.

Attack or Death
"Five years ago two doctors told
me I had only two years to live. "This
startling statement was made by Still-ma- n
Green, Malachite. Col. '"They
told me I would die with consumption. It was up to me then to try
the best lung medicine and I began
to use Dr. King's New Discovery. It
was well I did, for today I am working and believe I owe my life to this
great throat and lung cure that, has
cheated the grave of another victim "
Its fully to suffer with coughs, colds
or oilier throat and lung troubles
now. Take the cure that.s safest.
Trice uO cen s and, $1 00 Trial bottle
free at The Roberts & Leahy Merc.
Co. Advt.
ltO
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M. M. CROCKER, M. D.
Phyalclaa and Surgeon,
District Burgeon Southern Paoiflo and Arl
lona A New Merlon Kallroails, Surgeon to
American consolidated uopper uo.
New Msxioo.
Lordsburo

TOM TONG- & CO.
-

TUB NEW

BRICK RESTAURANT
Table supplied with the best in the
Market Everything neat and clean

Wilson & Walton
A.ttome3re at Hia--

How to Successfully Accomplish This
Disagreeable Task.
To sive a great deal of time and
worry alirlnk all materials before making them up. Then there will be no
hems to let down, sleeves to lengthen,
belts to widen, due to the shrinking of
the material after the garment Is made.
When shrinking muallus and
place them in a pan and cover
with clear warm water to which has
been added a little salt The salt
the colors from running. Allow
the material to stand for half au hour;
then wring it as dry as poaslble and
bang on the Une. When half dry press
with a hot Iron.
If you desire to shrink woolen fab
rics wet a sheet and sproad it over a
tabla Dace one thickness of the goods
lengthwtae of the sheet aud, beginning
at oue eud, roll sheet and material to
gether. Lay aside the roll until
glug-ham-

81L.VKK CITY, NEW MEX.
Will make regular visits to Lordsburg, N. M.

0

Frobate, Judicial, Surlty,

Employes, Otliclal

ü.

S. Fidelity and Guaranty

Co.:

Buy your bonds Instead of
friends who may not
want to sign a bond.
tiaMMKM XXOOC XOCSMOtt
(sailing on

Then unroll the goods and press with
a hot Iron. If It is difficult to determine the right side of the material
mark It with a thread at one corner
before shrinking. Shrinking never Injures the material, and it will always
appear fresh and bright after pressing.
How to Use Oaa Lamp.
T?hen uxing gas lamp of heater connected with the tubing always turn
the gas off at the bracket rather than
cloaa to th lamp or beaten The gas
people explain that this prevents the
tubing from becoming ioipregnated
with the odor of gas. Also, lu rase the
tubing should become loosened from
the lamp or heater, there can be no
chance for trouble If the gas la turned
off at the bracket
How to Mtnd Coal Rang.
When the roof of the oven In a coal
range becomes cracked a sheet of heavy
asbestos spread over it until such time
as the oven can be mended will prevent
ashes from falling into the oven and
will make the oven buk more quickly.

w

Anything from s hair pint to 10 Gallon cans. Also see the
gestiona on how to paint Your Jlomo,

lilorlnus News
comes from Dr. J.T.Curtlss, Dwighb,
Kan. lie writes: "I not only have
cured bad cases of eczema In my pr.t-ients with Electric Hitters, but also
cured myself by them of the same
disease. I feel sure they will benefit
any case of eczema " This shows what
thousands have proved, that Electric
Hitters is a most effective blood pur-ltle- r.
Its an excellent femedy for
eczema, tetter, salt rheum, ulcers,
bollo and running sores. It stimulate)
liver, kidneys and bowels, expels
poisons, helps digest iont builds up the
strength.' Trice 50 cents. Satisfaction
guaranteed by Roberts Si Leahy Merc.
Co. Advt.
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ADVICE.

How to Select Plumes For Your Beat
Spring Hat.
The .quill should be ono continuous
pluce, smooth, glossy and pliable.
The flues must be wide, pliable and
without defective marks visible to the
eye.
When buying a black ostrich plume
always be careful to select the one
with the finest (loss.
Dull blacks and brown blacks Indicate a poor quality of plume or poor
dyeing.
'
If it Ib the latter the plume may be
redlpped, but if the former it is no
good except for lining aud poor lining

)
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EDGAR W. KAYSER. Cashier.
W ALTKK M. BUTLER,
Asst. Cashier,
G. T, MOOltE, Aast. Cashier
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Very gorgeous indeed Is th
newspaper bag which la taking
the pluce ' of the .waRte paper
basket for the living room. The
bug, which I sunpouded from a
substantial hook screwed Into
a cornice, Is really a shapely affair, and crowding papers Into
it does not destroy Its symmetry.'
To mnko the most popular typo
of the newspaper bag get three
wooden hoops wolve luches In
aiumeier, una taking one or cnm
for the baxe of the receptacle
poor it w;tn neavy cartiuoura,
corered with inntetlul like tbo
bug proper, which is a half yard '.
wide, and a yard loug strip of;'
iirocattea siik or snun or or print-- ;
ed lluen, shrrrud over the hoop.,'
.At its tipper edge this bag Ib
shirred over a second boop, and
from that extends upward a
broad bnnd of embroidered plain
satin, rendered adtfttlnHlly sub- stantlal by a lining of buckram
and a facing of plain silk. This
band Is held in place by tbo
tnlrd hoop, tn.wulch Is attacticfl
the bixin riblíonav'bír wblch the
receptacle Is suspended from the
cornice,
in me seams nuu me
Joinings of the various parts
must be nently covered, and for
this purpose flat, narrow gimp
in tinsel or silk may be used, or
one may box plait narrow rib
bon into a tiny frilling and
catch
it on with Invisible
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JOSHUA 8. RATNOLDS, President.
JAS. GKAI1AM MoSARV.
W. L. TOOLKY,

Yot icari use Ihickleti's Arnica Salve
to cur children of eczema, rashes,tet-ter- ,
dialings, saly and crusted
well s their accidental injuries, cut
burns, bruises, etc.,
with jperfet safety. Nothing else
heals bo quickly. For bolls, ulcers,
old, rDiiDliiV or fever sores or piles It
has no'cqiuii. 25 cents at The Roberts
& Leahy Jlero. Co. Advt.

HOW TO MAKE LATE8T
WA6TE PAPER BA8KET.
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Arizona & New Mex-

TURPENTINE & OILS.
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bare Just received a sklpmentof

916 cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,

I finlifirts &Lealiy Mercantile Co. I
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Southérn Pacific R. R.
P isscnirer

b

A Rara Fast.
"The patent sprinkler which is such
a success for its inventor is a contrary
sort of thing."
"In what way?"
"It raises the dust for -- him, you
know, by laying It for other people."
Exchange.
-

Treasurer

M. F. Downa.
JanieB A. Shipley
llym n Abrahams
K. B. Venable

Í
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Rouoh on Pa.
a genius?"
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How to Tear Carpet Rag.
Snip across the end of the cloth for
aa many strips its dtslil Tciir each
one down j'tst far euoucb. to mate tt
easy to grasp the emK Take every
other Btrli eud In oue hand and the
onus hi tiie other, and pull vigorously. In this nay a wide piece of
ClotH can be toro luto airlps wltb only
one motion.

'Ta, what's

Cominlssionerlst District

luhacrlptlonSS

(). MARCH 2tt, 1913.

MJCXI

Tesis show Br. Price's
Dafcing Powder
fee most
cliicient in slrcno'Ii; cl Ii!g!icsi

Oovcrnor
..Lieutenant Oorernor oyster Htew. Others une a
little wound
Secretary of State
mace or a blade of mace, tuklng It out
Attorney-Genera- l
before
serving.
Auditor

F. W. Ctanuy
'
W. U. Parireiit
..Travellne-AuditoHowell Ernest
O. N. Marrón
Treasurer
K. P. Ervlrn. . Commissioner Publlo Lands
Allan N. White
Supt. I'ubllo Instruction
II. H. Williams, ...Corporation Coinml.ssioncr
M. 8. (i roves
., "
.,
O. L Owen
Clarunoo J. Hobeits, Chief Justlco Bup. Court
Ittchard 11. Hiinna. .,
tl
.,
Frank W. Pinker,
D.
Bona
J,
Clerk

VanT. Manvlllo
B. 8. Edwards

The

y

How to 8eaon Oyster Stew.
Some housewives like to add a pinch
a very small pinch of nuttno? to an

STATE
Wra. C. McDonald
E. C. do Baca

IJow to Treat Shrunken Woolens.
Wool union suits whlcb bava shrunk
until it I au
to Biiueesa
futo them niny bo mido wen rn ble by
ripping tbo aliouliler senilis ana fitting
In a three cortiortMl filece, one comer of
which Bliould be plnred nt the pnd of
the shotikler eam at the top of the
leove. Thin will Rive ns much longth
to the body of the gunuetit as the size
of the plex-- get lu.
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First National Bank
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P-A.S- O,

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
DEPOSITS

800,000
4,600,000

'.

"CTaolteci

States 3Depositor3r

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.

Is invited from those who contemplate opening Initial or additional
Correspondence
ta Ksop Feet Warm In Bad.
itn joining tlnunel slip over on a aeoounts in El Paso.
ami. II down pillow and place it In the
bed luitwfcn the sheets, thou push the
foot lnio I he pillow. The warmth will
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
lai,t uutU.mutnlng
' How
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Í
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$6,000 000

Nineteen M ilea a Second

without a jar, 6hock or disturbance
the awful ipeed of our earth through
space.., Wi wonder

at such ease

of
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natorq's niovement, and so do those
who UUs r. King's New Life I'ills.
No gi lplnií, no distress, just thorough
wortithat brings good health and fine

feelings 2. cents at The Roberts &
Leahy Mercantile Co. -- Advertisement
Í

.
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X tiew iJosRofllesj has been established at Center Valley, Dona Ana
coun'j', and Robert Lee Hand at La
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Mesa.
Many sufferers from rheumatism
have been surprised and delighted
w ith the prompt relief afforded by

Chamberlain's Liniment. Not
one case of rheumatism in ten requires any internal treatment whatever. Tills liniment Is for sale by The
Eagle Drug Merc. Co. Advt.

For the Rainy Day.
Where is the money you have been earning all these years? -Some one else has deposited It in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let the
other fellow save what you earn?
Start Today,

Open

Bank Account Witn

It is stated that tiie Santa Fe railway will erect a new round house at

Albuquerque this year, and one at
Santa Fe next year.
Children are mucli more

likely to

contract the contagious diseases when

they have colds. Whooping cough,
diphtheria, scarlet fever and consumption afe diseases that are often contracted when the child has a cold.
That Is why all medical authorities
say beware of colds. For the quick
cure of. colds you will find nothing
better than Chamberlain's Cough
at that
A good plume properly worn should Remedy. It can always be depended
upon and is pleasant and safe to take.
last Ave years at least
This allows for one curling a year For sale by The Eaglo Drug Merc. Co
aud one, possibly two, redlpplngs If
Advt.
the plume was originally a light color.
A good black plume that has been
Roswell now has a camp of Spanish
properly recurled will be pretty old war veterans, the organization being
It
a
lot of wear before
and have seen
perfected at a meeting at the armory.
will need to be redlpped, '
One reason why many good black
You can say goodby to constipation
plumes lose their color and gloss Is
a clear conscience if you use
with
that thoy are scorched when being re
OiHMnberl&ta's Tablets. Many have
curled. .
The only remedy for this is a bnth been permanently cured by their use.
in the dye pot, aud oftener than not For sale by The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
the result is only a rusty black.
Advt.
If a person hasn't the time or patience to curl ber own plumos she
That the actions of the State Board
should be particular to get a skillful of Equalisation may be reviewed at
repairer.
least in some cases by tho District
The-mopopular and' useful ostrich
Lj the opinion of District Judge
feather is the eighteen inch plume In Court
Edmund C. Abbott in an opinion
black.
Get the best grade, recurl it careful handed down at Santa Fe. It Is an
opinion that will arouse Interest
ly yourself or have It dune by a skill
ful repairer, and you will have your throughout the state because of the
money's worth of wear lf .'t.
clash that sometimes occurs between
a board of county commissioners and
Putting It Up to Him.
the state board.
"Patience Is a virtue," said the man.
philosophically.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy lias
"True," replied bis wife, who thought
he ought to be earning more money won lis' great reputation and exten
"And I'll provide the patience for this sive sale by its remarkable cures of
family If you'll only provide the bus coughs, colds aud croup. It can be
depended upon. Try it. For sale by
tie." Detroit Free I'ress.
The Eagle Drug Merc. Co Advt.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Iord.s"bvirgr;

IMI.

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.
MINE AND

coooeccoeoooooooooooococo

Borrowing

' "Ever since his wifeTrouble.
has brought suit
You ludiré a man not bv w hat he
for divorce he has looked terribly wor- Droinlsrs
to do. but bv what he has
ried."
done.
That
the only true test.
"lie oughtn't to worry; she'll prob- Chamberlain isCough
Remedy Judged
ably get If; Houston Tost
by tliis standard has no superior. PeoA Judicious Bllenca Is alwava hot tor ple everywhere speak of it in the
highest terms of praise. For sale by
than truth spoken without charity.
jjo eaies.
The Eagle Drug Merc. Co. Advt.
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for the ooslllon of

TTnitrd States marshal for New Mex
ico, and letters endorsing the appointment have been forwarded from Dom
ing to Washington, and It la conceded
In Luna county that this Is the last
word In the esse, and the rest Is

merely formalities. The lucky man,
T. Unton. The numerous
Jim
Ofllo
Lnrdsborf
at
at
th
Pol
latml Booud Clan Mall Matter.
other candidates feel sore at the sud
den settlement of the contest for the
office, but thelrsoreness does not bothJ DOKl H.BKDZ1K.
er the Luna county politicians. It Is
probable that President Wilson will
8absonptkn Frieet.
be surprised when he finds the rnat- ..100 ter has all been settled, but lie win
Thr Months
1 ra
Bit Month
also be relieved to know that this
10
OoYr
troublesome matter has been so genAlwrPTmhlla Adran, erously taken out of his hands, and
he Is saved the trouble of making a
decision.
.
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NOTICE CF SUIT
In tbe District Cort of th Sixth Judkrfal
District of th State nf Hew Mrlloo, wllb.il
and for the County of O rant.
WllltaafMr, HI
ImIh
,. .
Intent. hj
i
bar neat friend,

,u1:cIbLlcox3L,
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The a bora defendant, Robert D. William,
on, I hereby noUSwUhat a olt ha bean
commenced anlnat him in th awvoaaiM
DlatJiet fkrart by ald plaintiff, f j I Plroroe
from tbo bond of matrimony now eilating
between the plaintiff and defendant, for the
custody of Ibelr minor child, Jeanetto Wilrelief, at
liamson, as for other andTurth
will mor fully appear by rerereooa to the
complaint Sled In tbls oanaa. And that unlet) yon enter your appearanoe
In ald cause on or before the twelfth day of
May, WIS, Judgment will be rendered against
you in ald oau by default,
Tb nam of plaintiff attorney li A. W.
e
Pollard, and his
ad dress is Dam Ins,
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All Colorado Points

poet-ofno-

m
Thb cues of the four members of

the legislature, indicted in Santa Fe,
for soliciting

bribes, was postponed

till the next term of court, to (tire
them lime to prepare their defense.
Thb board of count; commissioners
had a special meeting this week, to
lis the alue of properly la compliance with the new law regarding as
sessments, but postponed action thereon until the regular April meeting.

Thb Liberal has received from
Secretary of Bute Lucero, a copy of
the Blue Book for 1913. This book Is

published every two years and Is devoted to Information about slate affairs, lists of officers, election returns,
And much Information of Interest to
people interested in New Mexico,
ft
omolete election , returns
fin
Ttie
for the two sute elections.
constitution provides that the election returns shall be canvassed by the
state board. This takes so long that
by the time it Is accomplished the
people have forgottoo all about the
election, and the publication of the
exact returns of a county is so much
a matter of ancient history that no
paper will devote the space, as a matter of news. Everybody knows who
is elected, and no one cares how many
votes are cast In any particular election district. Still, at the next eleo
Hon, or at least during the next
campaign, these figures are of Interest
to many people interested In the cam
palgn, and It la handy to have them
in the Blue Book. Tike Libbbal has
a file of these books and they are
handy and valuable reference books,
frequently consulted.

Wb thought we had some weather
here this winter, but it was as nothing compared with what the people in
the Mississippi valley have been getting tbls week. After the cyclone at
Omaha, and before It was known how
many were killed, came great floods
in Ohio and Indiana. Both states
Paso are making
The people of
seemed to be under water, and there
were no Noahs to rescue. Many II Tea their regular annual attempt to put
and millions of dollars worth of prop- the democratic ring out of existence,
erty have been destroyed la these two with about as much chance of ac
complishing their object as the have
states.
In former years. Great efforts are
made. The people are shown how
Whilx the terrible disaster at
is still fresh In mind It is a good corrupt the ring is; bow much better
the town would be under honest man'
time to draw attention to the fact agement,
at this stago of the
that owing to the elevation, the game the and
apperances Indicate that
climate, the formation of the coun
try, or some other good reason there there will be new deal. There Is one
Is never one of those twisters In great truth In natural history that
Southern New Mexico. On occasion the better people of El Paso ever for the wind can blow pretty bard here, get, and until that is changed or overbut It blows sralght, and no straight come the ring cannot be beaten. Tbls
wind can do very much damage any greath truth Is that "Birds of a feath
rhere; It -- is tien the wind gets to er flock together.".. At long as there
twisting, making a cyclone, that It are crooks In office so long will the
produces a force sufficient to uproot crooks vote for them. The votes
trees aud topple over buildings. It is could as well be counted a month bea comfort to know that certain forms fore election as to wait for the eastof death and disaster can never trou- ing of the official ballot
ble you. As long as you stay In southThere has been fighting at Naco
ern New Mexico you are perfectly and Cananea
this week. The two
safe from cyclones snd ship wrecks. places are held by Huerta troops, and
The dangers of Omaha and the Ti- have been attacked by the Sonora
tanic could never overtake one here state troops. The fighting was mostly done at long range. A few bullets
Onb of the laws passed by the last got across the line at Naco, and at
legislature la In regard to assessment Cananea one American was killed,
of property. It provides that the lie was on top of a house, watching
State board of equalization shall the fight, and a rifle bullet from the
ascertain the true value of all rail- federal position got him. There were
roads, express, sleeping car, telegraph, a number of sharpshooters on roofs
telephone and other transportation and It is probable that he was miscompanies, banks, and Uve stock, and taken for a sharpshooter. The Canplace the value for assessment at one-thi- rd anea copper company lias enough
of the actual value. The county staple supplies, coke and oil to keep
commissioners shall ascertain the going for some time, but shut down
true value of all other kinds of prop- business until things got a little more
erty in the county, and place the as- settled.
d
sessment value at
of the
Col.
A. Ellis, the veteran locoactual value. It is the duty of the motiveA.engineer
of the Southern Paassessor- - to list all property for taxwho for several years past has
ation at the value fixed by the board cific,
comof equalization of the commissioners, been In charge of the railroad
and if he finds any property that the pany's pumping plant east of town,
having become Incapacitated through
value has not been fixed by either
for the strenuous Ufe on the
board he shall assess It at the same
was recently relieved
proportionate value. The law pro- road, and who
work, as the company
from
that
vides that the boards of commissionshoveling of coal was too
ers shall meet this week and make thought the
for him. received word from
their valuations, and hereafter ahall strenuous
division headquarters In Tucson, acdo It on the second Monday of Fe- companied by pass,
instructing him
a
bruary of each year. The Intent of
come to Tucson, where the com.
the law is to make assessments uni- to
pany bad a comfortable Job for him.
form. It Is hoped the law will be
been said that corporsuseesstuL, but there are grave doubu It has oftenno souls,
ations have
but Col. Ellis's
of Its being able to get a uniform
sxperleoce shows that If the Southern
Pacific corporation has no soul it Is
managed by mighty good people, who
1h spite of the resolution of the look out for the Interest and comfort
New Mexico legislature, In spite of of old and faithful employes.
the opposition of Senators Catron and
Fall, and representatives Ferguason
NOTICE
and Curry, In spite of the tying up of
Department of the Interior,
the United States senate by Senator
Fall until he secured the elimination
Uhttmd Statu Land Officb,
from a bill the paragraph providing
Las Cruces, N.M. March 24, 1913.
for It, the removal of the Gerónimo
Apache from Fort Sill, Oklahoma, to MOTIOI to hereby rima that Mrs. Ella.
M.. who, M Jan. IT. MM
the Mescalero reservation in New Brerett. of Bodeo. N.Entry,
0305. for B
HosetdBoo. S andMo.
Mexico, has been ordered, and the Bad
K Wl BW1 Seo. I
BBtal 81 NEK
Indians are to be shipped this week. Townshlo ti S. Baas tl W, H M F Maridlae.
This would not have been surprising baa Sled aoMo of Intention to atas Vinal
the
when New Mexico was a territory, riTO Tom Froof to ootabLUb Oíala to 6r-laaooaerlbod. boforo Asa O.
but the people have been lead to be- land abo
Bodeo. M, M.
0. S. OoauniMlooor.
lieve that with senators and congress- on Uto 10th Set of May MS.
men at Washington suck a thing
Claimant nam as wltnei
could not be put over on the state.
Henry Click,
of Bodeo, M. M.
W. O. Bhougart, of Modoo, M . ftf.
Lively times are looked for In the Inof Bodeo. M, M.
J. A Jordan.
dian department when our senators
W. K.
V. a, IrwMt,
of Be- -,
and representative get back to WashJOSE OOHZALU
govIn
ington and again take a hand
Bter.
erning the country.
firat pub, Mar. tt

New Me loo.
Io Witnea Whereof, t hare hereunto set
my hand and Seal of aaid Court at Bllrer City.
New Mexico, th
Sfteenth day of March,

v
B. 9. VENARLE.
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Don't Miss The Good Ono This Time

it

Parade in the

LAND OFFICE

Sobip rou Salsv
Mew ataxia,, ...

Im Crweea.

.

-

at 8

afternoon-PorformniiC- Q

'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"

TO TEAPPE
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Ovei forty years experience in the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. - Highest
prices guaranteed.

They are served sloop, the
"8snta Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, the noted Caterer
of America. Ills meals
have no equsl In tbe world.

.11-22-- 12

1'

CON

The New Edition of th?
COPPER HANDBOOK.

"Tl15.Hi.l1

fay"

fini Scenic

Brad

published, l Vornxoo X, for th yean
required noarly l4iteu month

In preparation,

J

It Has 1S02 Pages.

To Colorado tod to all points

i

1 "
'.i M'
oootalnlnr nearly one and a half million
word, or a twice as much matter aa the
mole, Tncre are so oaaptera, and the nous
ooTer toa

.

NORTH

AND

EAST

Copper Industry of the World.

MV aft

lv W

Vy

,

A

dBsT

BtVIUV

Sunset Route

I

.

te,

TO ALL POINTS
11

1

one-thir-

llEDNESDAY, APRIL 2

LOW RATES

ATTORNEY BEFORE V.Jfy 7 j

Plats

.

ACCOMMODATIONS

'

pbjcfabbjo'

r'

..

Clerk of the above entitled Court
By
J, A. 8HII-LBDeputyt.
r..
Flrat pub. March 31,
j

(SEAL)

j

THROUGH
PULLMAN

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.

-i

Th book ooTwr Copper Hlatory, Geology,
M'nlnir.
OeovraDhr. Cbemlatrr.
Milling;, lAjachlna.Bmeltlns.Hotnius. Brand.
Gradea, Impurltie, Alloy, Cae, Subatltute.
Terminology, Deposit by IMHtrloM, State.
TIME? What difference does
Coun trie and Continent; Mine In Detail.
Biatimo 01 rroauotion, uoniumpilon, in few hours In time make when you can
porta. Exports. Finance. Dividends etc
enjoy every minute of your trip"
Vol.X of th Copper Haudttook Usu and
aetorioe
Mlnei-ah-a-

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

I

8,1 3G Mines and Companies
'

v.

.

dMortDtloni raDvInÉT from I or
tb
llni.
in the otw of a dead oompinr, la which
reference ie made to ft
edition ri v
tntrft fuller deaor.pi.lon, up to tl pave lo the
otmtve of the Anaconda,
which pCAduoea
of the copper apply of the world.
The chapter ririoBT mine
riot lorn, which
llatt the larfret number of mluee and ooaa- paniea ever riven in any wore 01 reiereuoe
od mine or minttif inveeimeuu, om uoea

ce

For further particulars address

W. TZ. Brown
Paensr Ateut,

h

do

-

World's Standard Reference
Cook on Copper.

YY

13

JEWELER

The repairing of watches,

clocks and jewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workman
like manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop local
in the Arisona copper com.
pauy's store.

'

VTEf

THB CONSUAJf Bt... !
. . .
, ,
TUB MBTALLCJtQIBT,'
PRICK I SS In buckram with srtH.top.or
17.(0 In senulno fuU library morocco.
TBRMB: ar the moat liberal. ''Send bo
money, but order the book cent
ail car.
rlair ohanre prepaid on one week'aaaitroval.
to be returned If unaatlsfactory, or paid to
If It suit. Can you afford not to teethe book
and judse for yourself 01 It raluc to your
WRITS MOW to the editor and publisher.

yr.

Canton Restaurant.

BUILDING.
HOUGHTON
MICH. U.S. At.

HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING.

TEMPLB

Every thlhg neat and clean.
The best of food.
TOM LUNG it CO., proprietors.
-

PonranrtBLD.
'
Prealdent.

M. W.

.

.

GRAKT

c.

J-

.

t.

B. HicBjnaa,
Seorvtiurrk

C0ÜÍTI:

-

m '

ABSTRAC)

.

Texas 8tret
MLVtB CITT. KBW MBX1O0

E.

listone,

VT.

ABST. QE5.

CLAPPt

IET. k

PASS. AGIHT.

T

Simplicity and Durability
- mm

CO.

Abstracts of .TitIe4o. . AIL Prcp- "
erfy In thetwii nlyr''

TO-

For further information inq.nire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address

(Ic,te of London. England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

HORACE J. STEVENS
1S9

--

T17ATCHMAKER

a

..THB SPBCVLATOB,

A (rent.

TOPKKA. K ANNAS.

,

by the ma nafre ra of th mine hat make
mnty-oapercent. 01 me woria output or
Conner, and I ued In every alTilired country
of the (lobe. It I Oiled With FAÍ.T8 of vital
Importance to
TBS INVB8TOB

3. Connell
Panser
General

The new edition of th Copper Handbook Is
a doceo nook in one, ooreriur an pnaae or
entire world. It i
the copper Industry of the
-

uaeaaatne

'

DlTiston
StL PASO, TEXAS

T.

Fully Revised."

Personally Coninctei Tourist

.

s"ii

na'

W

s

Coperas

.V.

-

t

4

J

ic Acid

IOS

'

P. O, Box SU.
'
I

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores.
Free from Antimony aod

.

Arsenic.

;

.

BIUH

KI.BCTBICAL

EMBRGT.

mnr at.lafartnr reanlt I
Rl
Reduction Works thao soy Chemicals

Arizona & New llb-icRailway Cp.

In

the market

lonr freight haul saved toth consumers Is the basis on which the WHITE SEWING MACHINE is built. We are
territories
unprejudiced in our claim that the WHITE is the best sewinfr machine in
:6i
Clifton,
S:tS am Lv.
Prices in competition with the the WOULD. We are only too (fiad to show you that the range of work is
Lv.-.am Lv.
:1
Outhrlo, '
pia
Eastern
Markets.
unlimited. We make the Vibrator and Rotary machines, the later being
. a
1 w
I .r J ftS ftns
Uiiumii.
equipped with the Lock and Chain stitch, making two machines in one, and
1
pm
Lv.
am
Lordaburtf,
JS
9M
L.
possedses other desirable features too numerous to mention. If your local
Haohlta,
10:4 am Ar.
CL11TOB. ABIZOMi.
merchant cannot supply you, drop us a line ana we win giaaiy supply your
wants from here. lescrliptive literature furnished free,
South, hound train connects with
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
CO"a.-QLCNq.
Southern Paeifre westbound train
ll
Mabxbt Stbebt at Vají Nbss Atxnvb.
1, leaving Lordsburff 10:57 . .'.MounSAN FRANCISCO, CALIF
time.
tain
South bound trato connect with
OnOlOS V1TL3, lio trcnj
El Pasos Southwestern easvabouBi)
AID EAVAJIA CIQAES
Ilal'jW,
at
leaving.
Paso,
El
tiatn for
and other mualoallotioara
OvrU
U:S0 p. m., Kountain time, and with drad aaoh alcat for the atrtaiaaiat of
patron.
west bound .train for Douglas and ban? and weekly news papers sad other
Bisbee,leavln(r Hachlta at 10:60 a. vx. oarlodloal on SI,
for full particular oal I os
Mountain time.
B. K. MINSON,
jum-miou.-":
General Fasten per Agent, Clifton,
.
CLIFTON ARIZONA
,
Aritona.
'

1

A.-S-

A

pm

In both

Arizona Copper Co.

Hugh Mullen, Prop.

rr

the

xjrorexsx.
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WESTERN LIBERAL
LORDSBURG,

March

Valley View News.

28, 1913.

Mrs.

Porter, Mattie and

Miss Rog-

The Liberal received a letter from J. 8. BROWN,
BLAINE PHILLIPS.
R. M. DeCamp, a merchant tailor, of
Eldon, Iowa, who wrote that J. R. V
Conroy, the section man who was
killed recently, when the motor car
TOWTT
Jumped the track, was his brother.
Ills right name was James P. DeCamp, Investment
and he was 34 years old, was a native
of Mississippi. He had been In the
List tour properties and i
army, and desertedjast February, on
''safevKiTiies Wrra us.
account of some trouble at the for
lie was not married, and left a mother
and three brothers to mourn his
death.
I. W. Smith, and, wife, of Omaha,
Samson Iron Works
Nebraska, were In town last Friday.
Stockton, Cal.
They had travelled through Texas,
and were on their way to California, Ittanursoturors of the famous Samson Rn- the Samson Centrifuga! Pump.
over the Borderland They were tra ' glnes,
and the Bainson t to 8 Pull tractor.
veling In a Ford runabout, and the
Libe bal. never saw so much baggage
.
THE BEST. lira.. Co. Inc.
packed on a small car as they were
Of SAN MEANDRO, CAL.
carrying. Besides tires and gasoline Gasoline
Traction Engine, Bteera Traction
they had a trunk, several suit cases, a ..
Gasoline Combinad Uarvoatera,
Katrine.
camp outfit, bedding, etc Mr. Smith
- Steam Cotr.imíed Harvesters,
said they were having an enjoyable
Horse Harréate,
time, and had only had enough trouFREIGHTING WAOONB.
V!X"
ble to keep things Interesting.

MINES,

BKPOKT

No. SMI.
CONDITION

Or TBI

LANDS &

ers spent Wednesday In town.
The Rev. D. F. Sellarás preached
fOSTOFriOE H0ITC8.
in Steins last Sunday afternoon.
8 a. ra. to 8 p. m. . Mrs.. Wright, Roy and Edith spent
Pally,
At VI Paso. In the Stare of Texaa. at tbeoloae
Sundays, 8 to 6 a, m., and longenough Tuesday and Wednesday In town.
of business Feb, 4. 1U.
to watt on ail Applicants after the arJteeoarwea,
Joe Woods wife and baby aré In the
rival of Train No. 1, if It Is on time.
M.S6M01.M
Loans and dlooounte..
On Sundays rxxlofflces roust be valley tM3 week. , Mr: Woods is put
rait, secured and
lverl
NONE
kept
an hour,", Postal laws and ting up Improvements On Mrs. Swan's
unsecured
O. 8. bonds to secure
regulations. Section 204.
800.000.00
elroulatlon
place and ttiey will move out soon.'
C, S. bonds to secure
U0.nofl.oo
A number of young people attended
U.S. depontts
Mrs. Citarles Olden hi visiting her
mure postal sarlnra
To
NONB lfiO.000.00
the Easter egg hunt Saturday afterpremiums on uuiuta
:
sister, Mrs H. D. Wright.
ft (mn.no
Htaua nonos
noon and enjoy the hunt, also the
SS,W).II7
Ronda, eeourltles.ete..
Before leaving for Tucson Col. A. A. music and races.
Other realeatateowned
Ellis sold his residence to II. D. mil.
Due from mat I banks
C. C. Hampton, who has filed on a
(not reettrre ejroatai . H4.KI.7
Lock Campbell, of San Antonio, has homestead and desert claim southeast
Due from state and jrl rate banks and bankbeen here the last week looking: over of Charles Bryan's has a number of
ers, truiti companies
his mining Interests In this section.
and sarlnas hanks SlS,KT.ft!t
posts ready to begin his fencing.
Due from approved re
We have been enjoylnjr some chilly
l. 187,118.
serreaaeiits
Several parties from Lordsburg
and other cash
Checks
!m i t t Lr aa If
e at
tMavthftp
miaaIt
tKla
(vMuiivi wiiiv nvvar usj vew a v ma m pent Sunday with J. - W. Johnson,
2i.06S.33
Items
Bichantes for clearing ino.407.ei
whole the weather has been fine dur-Inlooked over the valley with a
and
house
March, as March weather Roes.
Notesof other national
view to locating.
lU.TPO.Ofi
banks
W. II. lioyd Is down at Gage, workFractional nsper cur
S. J. Wright and sons, Leslie and
rency, mcklea ana
ing a gang of Madero refugees on Dr.
l.eiH) 41
cents
Vernon, left Wednesday for their place
Crocker's wolframite property.
Lawful monoT
near Yuma. Mr. Wright shipped all
bank,
rlx:
FIR15 INfHJRANCE Co.
SMI.0I9M
'
Specie
It will be in Lordsburg April 2 its cattle and some of his horses. He There Is some person in Lordsburg FIDELITY PHKNIXnsw,
l
,euo.OWS.W.4M.4
tender notea. M .
rouic ...... .... Laa-aIt was undoubtedly the best tented will be gone a month or so. They Interested In antomoblles who has " rK"1JWTP.!foxOTRMAN
Hooemptloa f und with
FIKK
U. 8. treasurer (6 per
organization that has been in Welser will be greatly missed from the val- sticky fingers. The Liberal desk ta
BoéHESTKR, N, Y,
tn.oftn.nn
oent elrctilatlonl. . .
ly
ln,uuO.V0
'
oralonjr, long time.
Due from U.8. Tres....
handy to the patrons of the poetoffice,
ley.
KL,"
i Signal, WIeser, Idaho.
LORDSBURG
which Is everybody, and no particular VENDOÍlB HOT
Th Twins.
SF..KS.fl7t.0
Total.
watch Is kept on it. Recently a copy
V. S. mills, of Demlng, "was vislt-InLiabilities.
"TbQ
with
Future!"
a
Town.
.
Mrs.
will
meet
at
The Prlcillaclub
Lordsburg again this week, with
of the Motor Age, and of a map of
Capllalstock paid in. . .
l"oo.nno.oo
.
ioo.ouo.ou
Hurpins tuna
a big' land deal to propose. It is as- F. R. Coon's tomorrow afternoon.
the Borderland route have disappearproms, less
Unumnea
ed from the desk. Only automobile men
tonishing how much land there is for
" VALUABLE
expenses anu taxes
E. W. Clapp, who has charge of the would be Interested in either of them'.
paid
i,!ttf 81
sale in the neighborhood of Demlng.
INFORMATION National
bank notes
Southern Pacific's freight and pas- Thire was an article In the Motor
FREE
8(10,000.00
outstandlug
Copies of a Tyrone, Pennsylvania, senger business In
Due to other national
this section of the Age that the Lidbbal wanted to pre JL v
paper tells of the sudden death of world, was In
' If you have ah Invention or any
oM.747.74
banks
town Wednesday, and serve, but cannot. If the person who
Due to state h private
- patent
ImmediateClark Grazier, father of George D. made a trip up to Clifton.
write
inatter,
IS,Í71.Z6
and
bankers
banks
took the Motor Age will silently drop
to Trust compa-- .
Grazier, of the Mulberry mining comly to W. Yft WRIGHT, register- Due
Havings banks
W4.0iH.01
nios
and
on
magazine
desk
some
back
the
the
pany, who went home to attend the
ed attorney, Loan & Trust Bldg. Due to approved
The Water, Ice & Electric Company day,
96.90S. 01
when nobody Is looking all wllj
funeral.
''WASHINGTON,- D. C.
made a contract with Chas. Mott this
Individual deposits
forgiven.
8,748. 481.00
be
tooheok
subleot
In Lordsburg Wednesday, April 2. week to finish the company's wells
Time certiflcatea of de
posit
LlW.nwHS
The street and stage wardrobe was Mr. Mott has the reputation of being Col. Del) Potter was In the city
--aOH6.M)
Cortlflod oheoks
E
the most gorgeous, elaborate and ex- an experienced well man, and It Is to Tuesday, returning from his trip to
out
checks
Cashier's
FIRE-INSURANC4ft.36S.tl8
standing
pensive ever worn by any organization be hoped he can finish the wells. The San Diego. He made the trip from
iza. na.es
ünltod Ptatí-- deposits
Deposita ot u. 8
of a like nature. Enterprise, Oregon company has had contracts with other San Diego to Turna, In an auto, espe
4.137.1
(,M.s.m
City, Oregon.
men, who had the reputation of being cially to see the actual condition of
Reserved for taxes
6,4,J
V
men,
finish
to
experienced
well
the
CopByron Scarborough's house at
IH,S2.C73.
Total
the road. He had heard much about
per Hill was burned last week, and the wells, but they did not get finish the sand and troubles, but never had
State of Texas. Countrof HI Paso, ss
Area
W. F. RITTEB
i. Editar w. Kayser, canhleror the above
.
practically nothing was saved. All ed under these contraes.
as
inspected the route, and was of the
named nana, no solemnly swear that the
above
statement is true to the bost or my
camp
the insurance policies In the
mpresslon
there was really a
anowieage ana oener.
'
H. A. Martin was In town Monday, section of thatroad
had recently been cancelled, because
KDGAK V7, KATSER, Cashier.
never
could
the
that
Subscribed and bworn to before me this ith
of several incendiary fires", a id so hi-- t returning to his ranch above Steeple- - be made good. From San Diego to
day
'
of
Feb.
J. E. BENTON,
MI.
onmpantea
are
following
The
rock from a trip back to his old home Floltsvllle
NotaryPubllc
loss was total.
the road was good, all
repreaonted:
Attest;
Correct
In Maryland. It has been a loug time
J. J, MÜNDY
í
Lordsburg,
negotiated.
easily
From
2.
J
April,
In
will
be
could
be
It
FBLIX MABTINEZ
In as good a
appeared
Harry
has
since
The wardrobe of the colored man 'was physical condition as he does now, Holtsvllle to Tuma, a distance of
J. M. WYATT.
LIVERPOOL & LONDON
Directors
AtJLOBE
forty miles, contains all the grief, and
elegant, their songs new and
'.. ,
because he has for
probably
is
which
á
of sand. The only way
and their jokes were fresh and
consists
that
on
gorging himself
GERMAN AMERICAN
entirely free from the bewhlskered some time been
this can be made good is to build a
fish and oysters that grow In the
100 Reward.
solid road across It, using discretion
variety usually handed out. The In- the
Maryland gardens.
A reward of 9100 will be paid for
PALATINE
as to where the road should be built,
dependent, Richmond, Cal.
evidence to convict any person of unThe material for the street lights Our readers are reminded that the so that it will not be covered up. One
lawfully handling any horses or cattle
FUND
on
and
made
road,
well
FIREMAN'S
has
been
this
has arrived, and is being put in place Schubert Symphony Club and Lady
, . . .'
of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
.
.
so
will
will
made,
be
more
two
there
this week. The lighting company ex Quartette give an entire change of
Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
Four of the Strongest Compañía
pects to have the material in place program each season, so those who be no danger of suffering for water.
Cross A brands. Range Burro Moun- i.
j In the World
and commence lighting the streets have heard this superior company be There is the remains of the old gov.
taina
line",
the
in
'telegraph
"Built
about the first of next nroniliv' v
fore can attend again on April 0th at eminent
Sam
Richabdson.
It- Is Intended to establish
ne)
3. PI. McClure and his wife and son the K. of P. nail and rest assured of fifties, and
poles,
using
line,
telephone
these
a
Paso the first hearing a program that will be new
Jack went down to
put up a telephone every five PAtKONKK TBX LOCAL AesNCT.
of the week. Mr. McClure owns a and entertaining. Remember that and
f"W.
cow, and had figured on attending the this Is positively this company's last miles, so in case of trouble and the
help, a man would not hive
cow convention in El Paso last week, appearance in this city for several need of
- ' ' AGENT
to walk over two miles and a halt to
but concluded the crowd wastoogrett years.
t wr.Tr mkxico
i
r.oRBSBnwo
get to a phone, and call for help. Mr.
for comfort, and so waited till It was
J. 8. BROWN, Prop.
Biggs and his wife were in Potter says there are hundreds of
John
Kone, and he could enjoy his visit.
town Sunday, visiting with Mr. and miles on the Southern TranscontinenMabtfeTTJiaz, a young Mexican, who Mrs.
All kinds of
J. T. McCabe. Mr. Biggs Is an tal route east of here that will cost
has lived here from boyhood, and was old timer In this section ofthecoun more to make Into a good thorough- jpoooooooooooa
well known to everybody, for he had try, having had a herd of cattle near
fare than this section between Holtsdriven the delivery wagon for the Hachlta In the early nineties, and vllle and Yuma.
Roberts & Leahy company for several during one of A. B. Laird's term as
And, also, there will be a LUNCII
years, died Sunday, from consump sheriff he served as jailor. Later he
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
tion, lie was one of the most faith started a herd of cattle southeast of
For sale cheap. R. M. Garcla's
will be served all kinds of lunches,
ful and reliable workers that ever was Demtng, which he has just sold out, saloon fixtures, consisting of bar,
or cold. Come one. come all.
hot
'
r,
plenty of chairs,' frames
la the town. He leaves a wife, father and he and his wife were on their back-baand mother and several brothers and way to California, to take a look at and pictures. Fully equiped gasoline
AKD
$1.50
sisters to mourn his early death.
the country, and if they Like things lighting system. : Cheap for Cash.
10 aoeordaooe with the
Conducted
Advertisement.
Arthur Ward, the postal clerk run may settle there.
aaaltarjr laws of the State of Texaa.
ning between here and Clifton, reThe. beat equipped restaurant la
reported
Is
to
McDonald
Governor
ceived word of his brother's sickness,
thw Southwest. Headquarter! for
B nst
"For many years I was troubled, in
toukmen'and mining men.
at Las Vegas, and left for there be In a bad shape physically, suffering
ipite of all
remedies I used.
No. 080S1,
Serial
Wednesday. B. S. Dutcher, a sub- from intestinal troubles. He kept at
At last I found auick relief and cure
ZEIQEB, Prop
'Jt
Department of the Interior.
was
legislature
long
post
as
as
yet
his
the
thorough and
in those mild,
stitute postal clerk, was sent up from
United SUtes Land Office- really wonderful
- El Paso, to take his place.
E. J. Leh in session, and then went to El Paso,
Lai Cruoea, New Mexioo,
Fab. S, 1913
man, the Clifton postmaster, came and then to his home In Carrizos.
down from Clifton with Ward Wed The El Paso Herald reports that he Notice
hereby giren that oa the Btk'day
;
nesday, to take the run back, provld may return to El Paso, to undergo an of February, A. D. HIS, the Santa Fe Paolflo
Ing the substitute clerk did not show operation, or to take a special rest Railroad Company, made application at the
and diet treatment. It Is to be hoped United State Land Office at Laa Cruoea, New
up on time.
Adolph Schingsek, Buffalo, N. T.
Mexioo. to eettle under the Act of April Wth,
CENTS FES SOnH AT aLL ORUfleiSTt.
It
Superintendent Alvan N. White that the governor will speedily re- lkJUA,33 Stat, 66) the following deaoribed land.
af
r..
(ft
The Northweet quarter of the South-when writing a circular letter to the cover, as his death would be a salweat quarter of 8otlon twelve In Township
county school superintendents about amity to New Mexico.
thirty-threSouth of Bango fourteen WMt
the approaching school election said
,
Sunday about six o'olook a cyolone New MmIoo Meridian In New Uexloo.
or
"Women are eligible to vote at such swept Ihroujjh Omaha, Nebraska, cutf t - .k,
The purpose of this notice lato allow 11
elections, and I should personally like ting a
persons ohtlmlng the land advrrseljr, or deslrswath from two to six block Ing
mineral ia ebaaaeter, aai
to aee at least one .well qu&Jlüed wide, where
everything In the way of opportualty atto toBlebeobjeotioa
to susto location
woman on each board." Here is an buildings was destroyed. Hundreds
la pleasant and Effect!
or selection with, the local ffleer for the
approval and an lnvlutlop 'that the
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" 'Well. any be. 'throw It ont. The
Doming Is nil down sick with It this
mornln',' anya Wins, 'and they lay It
to the incut I'tnnialue, the doctor
names it,' says Silas, iiroaouuclu' of
the p.
"'I ain't surprised.' I says, 'at anything that buptM'ns out of Joe tletts'
meat market. Have you been In the

iCalliopeMarsh'si
Awakening

Well, bis bnck room Is a
I told him so
And be snld I was to mind my busl
tiess. I told ului It was my business,
me beln' a housekeeper lu this world
And I went and told the mayor. That
was throe months ago. You see how
much liurf got Itself done.
" "Well," snys Pilas, 'some of us men'll
look Into this thing.' AniLbe whips out
the door. And Mis' Sykes turned off
her stove and shook out the rest of her
collar, and we started right down to
'
see the Horning.
" 'Your housework and your market-In- '
to see to,' thinks I In quotation
marks, but I. didn't soy a word.
"Halfway dowutown we met Timothy Toplitdy.
"'Ain't you heard?" he says, bright.
"'About the Mornings?' snys Mis'
Sykes. 'Yes; we're goln' right down
back room?

Discovered There Wis Human
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"The otlier day," snld Calliope Marsh.
"I got bold of history book. I doii'i
know much history. I wbth't I 1I1 It
always iwmi to me tbut folks thai
know bow history wns must get hold.
somehow, of the wuy things was meant
to be a lid not be so mixed up about the
way to Ret 'em the way they wns
meant to be. Well, thin book liad three
pictures that 1 noticed particular. One
,was la Burma. Under It It said:
" '3urtnose womeu do most of the
(work oí Burma. There Is not tila" In
fwhich tbey don't engage.'
" 'Dear me,' I thought. 'In Durma
In Burma.'
"Then I come to another picture of
two Women goln" along with their
iieada up, and under tbla one It snld:
" 'Tbo women of T h i b e t are indo
rendent and active and aid In all the

satire

business enterprises."

" 'Dear me!' I aays. 'I don't know
Is. but It sounds fur
where
on and like women wouldn't count for
tnucb, like tbey nerer do In them sar
ge places.'
"And then I see the next picture, and

It said:
" 'Market women of Russia. They
carry on the farm work and walk five
Cities to the market with the mornln's

1

milk.'
"Now, it wan't no women's book. It
(was a well, Just a kind of a general
world book, with a name on It you all
know and not wrote to prove nothln'
much, only to tell about us us la the
world, llvln' In It together and all of
11s so alike that It scares you. And lu
that book was them thing about women.
"What I thought of when I see tbem
things got me so excited tbet I ran
right over to Mis' Postmaster Sykes'.
not caring whether she was bakln' or
not She was Ironln' collars, as it
happened, and bakln' a cake same
time to aave lire a cake that she had
split the receipt of, because their family Is so small. Women Is quite good
manngers, you know. And I burst
right out with my thoughts all over
her, and I says:
"'Oh, Mis' Sykes! Don't you hope
you'll live to see the day when you
can pitch In and work with all of you
and not Just with your bousowork and

club work brains?'
"Mis' Postmaster Sykes was het up
with her ironln', and She turns on me,
.witberln':
" 'I suppose, Calliope,' she says,
you're
for the tobacco
moke and wblsky of public life?'
"'Well,' I says, "no. No. My brothers kejit the house blue with smoke,
and election day I usually see Just as

Aim
W

PHETTT
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many drunken men wben I go for my
yeast as I do when 1 walk past tbo
polls. No. Thut ain't what's troublln'
xno.'

"But Ills' Bykes went right on.
'I've got euougb to do as it is,'
he suya. '1 don't want no more re
ponHlblllty.'
"'Tou've got it 'ready.' I says,
blunt 'I guess you mean you don't
iwant to acknowledge that you have,'
I says, some direct
" 'I'v got my housework, and my
marketln', and my church, and the
girl In school, and my club,' says she.
'If you waut me to have any moro'n
that to seo to I might as well drop In
my tracks now to save time.'
'Tour bouse, and your marketln',
and your church, and the girls In
school, and your club,' i says. And 1
was all ready and dyln' to say some
more when in the back door come
Hilas, her husband, looklu' some excited.
" 'Dont you put none of thst pot
roast oa the table I sent DP last
night,' says be, worried. 'We alu't et
any of It nave we?
- No,' says Mis' Sykes. It"! for

sight a llvln' sight

there.'
" 'No. About the church,' says Timothy. 'The trustees bus agreed to sell
the property.'
"Tbey ain't decided, have they?'
says I. 'I knew tbey was talkln'
bout it.'
" 'Decided this mornln' to a special
Timothy, Important.
meotln','
Bnys
'Sold It to the new tannery folks and
netted a cool fourteen hundred on It
It'll be tore down, and we'll have to
build again. We're goln' over now to

time that they decide to sell it. Noltbe
(
Is the schoolhouse ours to manage
but what tannery can be put np "n
dor our children's noses nnd what we'f
hoped to have for tbelr playgrouni
Neither Is oni
built up to factory.
marketln' nor some more of our bouse
work ours to do, except as the met
fixes up food and markctlu' and othei
things around us. Nor our iiib aln'
ours to meet where we piense unlc
we're out of the men's way with oin
meetln's in the bulldin' that the life
long work of all of us has helped savt
the tax money to put up. Oh. Indies,'
says, 'don't you see? We ain't let d
our share nor we ain't lot have It
And enn't you see bow we need it?"
"Jt was stllf In the room ns some klni
of death. Even Mis' Postinnter Sykes
she set still, nud she kept still too.
"'We've got our housework, and out
church work, and our girls' schools
and our clubs to be so busy with,' I
says, 'that we don't want no other re
aponslblllty.
We've always had house
work, but how long has It been slnct
we begun to have tbe rest?" Only s
few hundred years since women wat
keepln' silent In the churched, ano
since there wasn't no girls' schools
and since clubs was called "uawoman
ly." We've fought for 'em, aud we'vt
got 'em now a little. But we aln'l
able to do 'em yet not eveifTTUr o;l
time hoiisekeein' and marketln'. full
and free and light and healthy, be
cause our bands la part tied. They'rt

look It over.
"Mis' Sykes, she leant up against a

tree.
'"Oh, my lnnd!' she says. 'My land!
Why, us ladles ain't rested yet from
boldln' bakln' sales to build the ola
one. Why,' she says, 'I've growed to
love that church like I do my own
home. I feel like I'd built It a stick at
time. I guess all us ladies does.'
" 'It's too bnd,' says Timothy, 'but it's
a good bargain. And most of the trustees Is most of the council. And there
you are.'
"He went on, and as two ladles looked at each other, heavy.
" They'd ought not to
done it
without puttin' It to a Tote of all of us
that's Interented,' says Mis' Sykes,
grievln'. 'And to all the folks with little children that's llvln' around where
the tannery's goln' to be.
"But me I never said a word.
'You've got your church work to see
to,' I was tbtukln' In quotatlou marks
in the middle of my head.
"We found the Homings pretty sick
and nobody to do anything, and we
done what we could, mukin' gruel and
stuff for 'em and puttin patches on
what was the matter when I'd been
wantlu' for weeks and lots of us
ladles had to prevent what was the
matter In that hotue now. And on the
way back we went around by "the
church, Just to look at It Tbere It
was, seeniln' so nice and so steepled
and shingled with the cukes and pies
and bread us ladles bad made all wove
Into the stained glass windows. In
visible. And while we was
at
it we heard a shout and the children
come strenmln' Into the street from
Bchool.
And nt that I looked nt Mis'
Sykes, kind of aback, and it was so
she looked at me.
"'My land," I says, 'the Bchoolhouse!
It's right opposite. And all that tannery siiiell a!l day long.' '
" 'The men never thought o' that,'
aays she, slow.
" 'And them two lots next to the
church that us ladies always thought'd
do for a playground,' I says. '1 bet
they'ro gono, too are they, Timothy?'
I asked him, that Just then come out
of the minister's study door.
"lie codded. The tannery figures
to go all along this block,' says be.
'"It's un upright downright shame!'
ays Mis' Sykes then, all bet up.
" 'Your children's school you've got
your children's school to see to,' I
thought then but I never snld a word.
"That afternoon was club meetln'.
and us ladles was all talkln' about It.
We meet In a little committee room
down In the city hall that we've fixed
np real nice, with curtains and a rug
and a ta bio and willow chairs and a
fern or two, and we'd bad a gas plate
put In, and we serve tea and sand
wlches to country folks dnrln' the
week and leave 'em eat their own
lunches and rest there. And us ludles
bad took lots of comfort with It
"We was late cnllln' to order
'count of talklu' over the Morning
and the church and the school, and we
was delayed still more by th secretary bavin' a communication to read
It was from tbe common council, and

this was it:

"Secretary of the Friendship Village Married Ladles' Cemetery Improvement
"Dear Madam We have to Inform you
that the common council haa rescinded tta
action In allowing you to Ube Ha committee room fur club and other purpoeea,
same to be permanently vacated thirty
days from date.
"'Its committee rooml' burnt out
Abigail Arnold, tbe widow of the club
'Ain't It my committee room some, too,
city
I'd like to know? Ain't this
bulldin'? Didn't my taxes help build It?'
" 'Didn't all our husbands' taxes help
build It?" soys Mis' Postmaster Sykes
then, passionate. 1 never see her so
het np, her that la usually so cold and
ladylike. 'Ain't it all ours some, that's
worked all day lung la this town over
luce we was born?
"Then I spoke up. I couldn't help It
any longer.
"'No, ladles,' I aays. Taxes or no
taxes, it ain't ours to have nor to use

nor to work for excep' In ways that tbe
men sees fit Neither la the church
ours to help run. except a we earn
money to help the men run it up to the
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A Master
To Do Her Thinking and
Decide For Her
By F.

A

"As I told you, we girls want som
of our decisions made for us; some we
want to make for ourselves."
::
"I see. Too don't wish to be Intur-fere- d
with In the matter of your hats
::
or your religion."
Ü
"Certainly not"
"What things do you girls wish to
have decided for you?"
"I et me see. There are lots of them,
but I can't think of one all of a sudden. One couldn't be expected to do

f
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I bud been paying Attention to Julia
Indeed, 1
Adams for some time.
would have proposed to her hud I been
reasonably sure of an acceptance. But

Julia had another sulfur. Frank I'lg
hy, and I fnuclei' he was her first

choice.
To tell the truth. I wns nt a dlsad
vantage about that time, having, on
being graduated from college, gone
Into business, for which I was by no
means fitted., I bnd made n failure of
It nnd wns casting about for something more to my tnsto. My poverty
wns the principal reason why I did not
pniposo to .Tulla.
The only talent I had ever shown
wns for sketching, nnd In thnt ns a
boy I showed considerable ability.
Wben It was plain that I would accomplish nothing ns a business man
I made some sketches, which I show
ed to publishers and secured orders
for illustrations to go with their pub
llcatlons.
But I knew It would require some timo to get. this new bold,
and whllo doing an I kept my own
counsel from my friends and acqunln
tancos. Julln tried to find out some
thing about what I bad In view, but 1
gave her no satisfaction. If I should
fall lu entering a new flold I would
be In a worse position thnn before. I
put her off by pretending to be In
doubt ns to whet I would do said I
would not hurry In making up my
mind, and all that.
The result was what might have
She accepted Frank
been expected.
Dlg!"y.
Soon after I beard of her en
gagement 1 bad a talk with her liosotn
friend, Edith Martin, about her, who

said:
Julia has been brought up with
some one to do her thinking nnd make
her decisions for her Frank Dlgby
has a strong will, and she can rely on
him for guidance.
He will take the
lend In everything. There Is nothing
weak, nothing vacillating about him
I think It will be a very good match."
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"Quite likely," I replied, wincing tin

der, what was probably not Intended.
"TT9 COUMITTEB BOOM I " BtTSST OCT
but what was a lecture to me, holding
AllNOLD.
up my shortcoming "in contrast with
part tied about half the things that Dlgby's strong points. I made the best
most concerns us. Oh, it can't he un- of my disappointment, but I confess to
womanly to tend to these things tight! having beeu mean enough to hopo thnt
It can't be that the Job is a man's Job he would rule Julia with a rod of Iron
alone nor yet a woman's Job alone. since that seemed to be what sho
It's a human Job. It's our Job every- wanted.
Miss Martin, besides being a bosom
body's.
I can't hardly wait to get
friend of Julia's, was a gabbler. It
at It!'
"I was afraid I'd said too mnch. I'm wasn't difficult to set her talking, and,
always afraid I will say too much since she wns a sort of confessor for
when I get thlnkln' about what wom- Julia, I received a good deal of Infor
en could be If tbey only knew they mation simply by propounding lending
For instance, one (lay
could. And that night I opened up my questions.
history book again. Just to muke sure said to her:
"Tbe more I think of It the more 1
of what I'd suld and to muke sure of
believo
that our mutual friend, Julia
the world.
"Yes! There they was in Burma, in Adams, has a fine prospect before her
with Frank Dlgliy. Opposltes should
In Hubs a and, In Europe
and America women alive end awake mate. If the woman is easy going tbe
and stinin' in business, in education, man should be decided, aud vice versa
in all toil, in motherhood.' In one I wouldn't mind getting a strong mind
country they let 'em do one set of things ed wife myself. I'd ruther like to be
and they mustn't do another sot And ruled by a woman."
"Would you?" replied Edith, swnl
In another country tbey cun do another
and the book together.
set of things and mustn't do the first lowing the baityou
marry a window
"Why don't
set But nobody seems able to take a smashing,
theater burning suffragette?"
look clean around tbe world and Bay:
"Just what I'd like. I'm glad Julia
" 'Why, my luud, you women, you're
of man she wanted
human. You've got brains and heart got theare kind
they going to be married?"
and spirit Why not throw the whole When
"1 don't know. Not at present any
thing open and leave you go In and way.
I wouldn't have you repeat it,
work all tbo places where there la
but sometimes I think Fruuk Is Just a
work to do?' "
teeuy weeny bit too decided for Julln.
You see, there ore certain things we
How an Elephant Was Weighed.
girls like to have decided for us and
In India tbey often tell a story of certain things we like to decide for
Shahjl, a Illndu prince who on a cer- ourselves."
tain occasion showed himself almost as
"For Instance?"
clever as Archimedes. A high official
"Well, last week Julia bought a hat.
bad made a vow that he would dis- When Frank saw It he said, 'Why
Ma
tribute to the poor the weight
didn't you buy a muff for your bead
But and have done with It?" 'You wouldn't
own elepbaut in silver money.
how should he go about It to learn wish me to be out of fashion, would
what the weight really was? All the you?' retorted Julln. 'Fashion" said
learned and clever men of the court Frank sneeiingly. 'Do you know what
labored In vain to construct a machine fashion Is? It's a lot of men who sell
of sufficient strength to weigh the ele- you women things, giving you new de
phant At leugth Shahjl came forward signs that are ns different as possible
aud suggested a plan that was as sim- from what you've been wearing ho tbut
ple as it was ingenious, ' ire" ealnjcirtue you can't wear or make over what
unwieldy animal to be conducted along you've got' It wouldu't have matior
a stage specially made for tbe purpose ed if he'd stopped here, for we all know
Into a flat bottomed boat Then, hav- that but be bad to go on and say, 'I
ing marked on the boat the height to have always hoped that when I got a
which tbe water reacted after tbe ele- wife she'd have moro independence
phant had weighed it down, be had than to submit to such nonsense.' 'But
the animal led out and stones substitut the fashion?' persisted Julia. 'We can't
ed in sufficient quantity to sink the Ignore the fashion.' 'Fashion be bangboat to tbe some line. Tbe stones ed!' Frank answered. 'I wouldn't waut
were then taken to tbe scutes aud my wife to wear a hat like a grenaweighed otae by one. Thus, to tbe addier or put a pot or a kettle on her
miration of the court, Shahjl discover- head.' At this Julia swept out of tbe
weight
ed the true
of the elephant
room without delguLug to notice him."
"H'm!" I suld.
Up Against It
"That was on Wednesday. On SunA more or less happy family consist- day morning Frank called to take Julia
ing of a widowed mother with two un- to church. She came down with a litmarried daughters Uve in Cleveland. One tle prayer book and hymnal sho had reof these daughters is pretty, the other ceived at Christmas. 'You won't need
plain. Both are of a marriageable age. those,' said Frank. 'Why not?" said
The other day tbe plain one found the Julia. 'I'm a member of the Presbypretty one la tears.
terian church,' said Frank. 'And I'm
"What's tbe matter, sister, dear?" she an Episcopalian,' retorted Julia. 'All
asked.
form and no fervor,' said Frank. That
'The same old thing. Mamma Is try made Julia mad, and ahe said, 'You can
ing to spoil my chances to get married I" llsapprove of my hats, cut you shan't
"Nonsense
She wants you to get run down my church.' "
married."
"Well?" I put 'la to help her on.
"Frank went to his church, and Jalla
Then why does she scare away all
tbe men by telling them that 1 look went to hers."
"1 thought ah wanted a man to
just as she did wben she was njy age?"
oake her decisions for her."
Cleveland Pluin Dealer.
Ii
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THE ACME

OF COMFORT.,
HOW TO USE BOOK REST.

To read a book la to rest more
Um a to lenrn, and tbe same
acme of comfort In this direction has been ranched by an Invention which holds the book
open and cpright or at any angle one desires aud mny Itself
be attached to any chnlr, or the
same principle is bronght out In
a floor book rest This Is recommended for school children,
as It helps them to sit erect nnd
lessens the strain ou tbe eyes,
but It Is convenient for nny one.
Tbey cost but $2 or $2.50 or for
the floor stand $3.75 or $4.
Their weight is light about one
pound, nnd tbe metal of which
they are constructed Is either
brass or copper oxidized. Tbe
pages of the book are easily

often

that"

"Of course not!"
We, are all more or less dogs In the
mnnger, nnd I am sorry to Bay that 1
was much pleased at this recital. If 1
couldn't have Julia I was not so unselfish as to wUh her happiness with
another man. I dare say It would have
been very noble in me to do so, but
that's not my kind of nobility. On the
contrary, I felt as If I would like to
throw some bones of contention between tbe two myself. But this was
out of the question.
I was Interested In the matter not
only because I wanted Jalla for my
self, but on account of the fact that
she bad engaged herself to Dlgby because she wished to be bossed. She
had intimated to me that I wasn't a
strong enough character to domineer
over her, but I had my doubts about
the woman of the present day needing
an overseer. That might have occurred in the days of our grandmothers,
when no one thought of leaving out the
word "obey" In the marriage service,
but now, when women are ambitious
for a voice in the government, it Is
different The suffragette doesn't look
woman pining for master, and
like
all women who earn their own living
I
become more or less independent.
therefore took Julia's desire to set up
a king for herself with a grain of salt
If. however, it was sincero I hoped
that she would have the same experience as tbo frogs that choso a stork
for ruler.
The next time I met Edith Martin
she bod great news for me.
"Uavon't you heard?" she exclaimed
excitedly.
"No. What is It?"
"It's perfectly awfnlf"
"What's perfectly awful?"
"But he deserved It every bit of it!"
"Deserved what?"
Some time was required for her to
express her opinion alout it before she
could curb herself to tell mo what It
wns.
This femlnlno trait, which
Booms to me akin to spending a lot of
time over the address of a letter to
discover whom It Is from. Instead of
breaking It open to look at the signature, having spent Its force, Edith
came down to facts and' told me the
Btory. She had got it direct from
Julia and had not troubled herself to
luqulre into tbe man's side of the
story.
"Things had been going from bnd to
worse between them," said tbe bosom
friend, "when one morning Frank
called to see Julia for a better under
standing. Instead of going In tbe afternoon or evonlng he went about 11
He'd been
o'clock in the morning.
used to running in ou her Informally,
and, being told thut she was lu tbo
pantry making a 'pie, he Just went In
there. 'I've come,' he said, 'with the
olive branch. I dare say I have faults,
but the principal troublo between us
is that occasionally I would like to
have my own way about some
things.'
"You don't mean he wns as unrea
sonable as that!" I exclaimed.
"Unreasonable! Julia took it as an
Insult 'That means,' she snld, 'that
you consider me a person who wants
to have her own way about every
thing; that I am obstinate, mulish
plglsh everything that is unreasons
ble?"
'You are putting those words
into my mouth,' he replied.
'I have
wanted a good, strong, noble man for
a husband, but I haven't wanted a tyrant Our engagement Is broken. So
there!' She had a scoop filled with
flour in ber hand, and she was so mad
that Bhe threw It all over htm."
"You don't mean it!" I exclaimed.
"Ilow'he must hove looked!"
"Looked!
IIo was white as a sheet
in front and black behind. Julia ran
through a door into the kitchen, then!
upstairs and into her room, locking
herself in. Frank dusted tbe flour off
his clothes as best be could with bis
handkerchief, then left the house."
"Thoy'll make it up," I suggested.
"Never. Julia is one of those pliable,
gentle creatures who, when tbey are
gonded to desperation, will turn, and
when they turn tbey will never crawl
,
again."
"Crawl?"
"Yes. Julia gave way to him till she
couldn't stand It any longer."
"Poor girl!"
Not long after that having proved
that I could make a good living as an
Illustrator and believing that Julia's
engagement with Dlgby was not likely
to be renewed, I called upon her. I
think sho had had enough of being
and had 'demonstrated to her
satisfaction that she didn't need an
overseer. At any rate, she didn't mention such necessity, and wben I 'told
her that I had found success In a new
field she seemed interested. I think
Edith Martin had told her that I was
looking for a wifo to boss me, for Julia gave evidence that she would like
tbe Job. So I proposed and was ac.

bos-so-

cepted.
We get on very well together. I
have a way of
Herot
with ber. Wben ahe wants ber way
little bit I give nor bucketful of it all
at once. This breaks ber up. I have
tried yielding to her when ber acts are
sure to lead to grief, hoping to teach
ber by example. But th's has been a
failure. She invariably throws the
fault on me. I never argue with ber
and wben 1 And it necessary to act oa
my own opinions do so without a word.

Thlj plan works admirably.

f

turned without removing the
book from the stand. It Is an
ideal little fixture.
BEAUTY CULTURE.

How to Beoome "Divinely Fatr" With
Little Trouble.
If you are desirous of being "most
divinely fair," then adhere . to the
it will
beauty program given below,
be the means of giving you a healthy
body and a comely face. If yon ara
skeptical of this way of living, at least
reserve your opinion until you have
had an opportunity to try it out There)
can be no question what your declalou
will finally be.
Tbe day of the woman who craves
health and beauty should be laid out
ss follows:
When you arise In the morning run
to the wtndow, which should have been
open all night and take twenty deep,
full breaths.
Traetlce some simple all round exercise for five minutes.
Take either n warm or a cold sponge
bath or both. If you do not react well
after a cold plunge, omit It In the
future, as it is not for you.
Go downstairs, and twenty mlnjtes
before yon breakfast drink two glasses
of hot water, not so warm that It
scalds the mouth nor so cool that It
-

nauseates.
Eat a light breakfast, refraining from

meat

Take a short walk for a mile or
more, walking along briskly with chest
thrown up and out and bead held erect
Work.
Twenty mlnntes before lunch drink
two glasses of bot water.
Eat a simple lunch.
Best for half an hour.
Work.

Toward evening walk for an hour if
you feel so disposed.
Twenty mluutes before you sit down

to the dinner table drink two glasses
of hot water.
Dinner.
Best or recreation.
Twenty minutes before creeping into
bed drink two glasses of bot water.
Sleep for nine or ten hours.

HOUSEHOLD, LINEN.
How to Be Up to Data In Your Table
Appointments.

The large damask tablecloth bns

given way to the vogue for sets 6f
linen mats, including large oval ones
to be placed beneath the dishes, small
circular ones for the meat plates and
still smaller for use with cheese and
salad plutes. The change In fashion Is
all on the side of the decorative, for
not only are tbe mats extremely beautiful In themselves, but they afford an
opportunity llkowlse for tbe display of
a fine dining table, tbe darkness of
tbe wood showing up to advantage tbe
silver and cut glass arranged upon

it

The mots themselves are usually placed upon others of thin wicker or of
closely twisted strings In order to obviate the possibility of harm to tbe
table through the beat of the dishes.
Some especially choice sets of these
dinner mats are of handmade linen
richly embroidered In an openwork
pattern of leaves and flowers executed
after tbe manner of the "broderie
Into the worked design is introduced a number of Italian Ullet lace
squares, also hand worked and displaying In tbelr design all mauuer of quaint
beasts and birds copied from antique
models. Tbe edges of tbe mats are
finished with a narrow border of bread
lace, and although tbe effect Is elaborate In the extreme, the materials employed are sufficiently substantial to
withstand much wear and tear.
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BERIAL 8071
DEPARTMENT OF THB INTERIOR
United State Lend OIHee,
Lai Cruces, New Mexico,
February, Zl, IV13. .
NOTICE 18 HEHBHY GIVEN that the
State of New Mexico, uuder and by virtue of
tbe aot of Oooirreaa approved June to, 1U10,
baa made application for the following dt
ecribod unappropriated, unreserved, and
pulilio lands, (or the benefit of the
Bants Fe and Grant County Hallroud bond
Kuudi
All of Section , T. 30 8., B. 18 W.. N. M.
P. M,
The purpose of this notice la to allow all
ersons claiming tbe land adversely, or desiring to abow It to be mlorral lnehantouir,
an opportunity to file objection to such location or selection with tbe Keglster and
of tbe Ünited StaUx Land Onice, at
Las Cruoes. New Mexloo. and to establish
tbelr Interests therein, or the mineral char-

acter tberof

.
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Begister.
First publication, Feb. 38,
Last pub, March SB. U13.
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